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See our new website at www.danvolkmer.com

For your real estate needs in the Northwest neighborhood. 
Call us to find out your property’s top market value.
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Burdean, Dan, Mardi, and Kishra

The PerfecT Dining room for  
a Thanksgiving gaThering

WhiDDen anD LeWis granDeur

311 NW 20th Avenue

Deck out the dining room with turkey and all the trimmings 

and a house full of guests for a Thanksgiving  like no other.  It 

features a dramatic stairway, cozy fireplaces and a huge kitchen, 

not to mention room for everyone to retire for the traditional 

after dinner nap.  Close enough to groceries for a quick run to 

pick up anything forgotten or another bottle of wine.  It is a home 

stunningly original with all the grandeur of 1904 still intact.

7 bedrooms, 5 1/2 baths, a magical front garden, garage and off-

street parking for at least 4 cars. 10,393 Sq. Ft. MLS #15350819  

$1,650,000.

an eLeganT harvesT feasT in The Luxurious

705 Davis conDominium

2141 NW Davis Street, #502

It lives and feels like a Central Park West, New York City 

residence. A two-story condo with stunning curved staircase, 

mahogany woodwork and hardwoods throughout. It has an 

ideal location in the coveted Historic Alphabet District and is 

a one-of-a-kind building that can’t be matched.  

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 1,933 Sq. Ft., garage parking. 

MLS #15597329  $949,000.

hoT sPiceD ciDer anD conversaTion 
in The ingLenook

emiL schachT 1902 WiLLameTTe heighTs coLoniaL

1820 NW 32nd Avenue
The original features of this 1902 gem await refinement including a delightful wrap-around porch, an inglenook in the living room, leaded glass, oak floors, French doors and built-ins. It is on a quarter-acre corner lot with level entry and driveway. Parks and transportation are convenient.

5 bedrooms, 1 full and 1 half bath, 2,709 finished Sq. Ft., garage. MLS #15514758  $775,000.

Turkey-safe haven on nW hermosa 
in kings heighTs

a rare .44 acre LoT for saLe

Between NW Hermosa Boulevard and Verde VistaGive a thought to creating your own home on this beautiful lot in the highly desirable Kings Heights neighborhood. 
Water, sewer and gas in the street. 3 tax lots. MLS #15621020  $247,500. 

 
have The gang over To WaTch a 

fooTbaLL game
faLL fun in foresT heighTs

4046 NW Riggs Drive

A clean, bright, traditional home in a neighborhood spotted 

with autumn leaves and evergreen trees. A nice compromise 

for those seeking a friendly setting, but reluctant to take on 

too many weekend chores. The Forest Heights neighborhood 

has all of the convenient amenities and is close to downtown 

Portland, Beaverton and Hillsboro. 

5 bedrooms, 3 1/2 baths, 3,809 Sq. Ft. MLS #15281570  

$595,000.
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